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Our Winter  2001 Books
he  Making of a Marchioness  (1001) by

T  Franccs Hodgson Burnett was  0116  of Nancy

Mitford's favourite  books.  In  'l‘lzc  Pursuit ol'Lm'c

Linda, who works in [he Rcd bookshop,

removes Karl (”any the Formative

Years from [116 shop Window and

The  Making of a ‘ ‘substitutes

 

v
Marchioness;  in the l‘CCClll BBC ' “ “I 27y

adaptation of boll)  books  as 7:4,

Low in  a  Cold  ('Il'umtc  by ”‘2 Q? "‘Q‘»

Deborah  IVIoggach, one ()1. ‘I  ,  54%

Linda's fricnds L‘xclzlilns ‘ 'c‘ '

(Icliglllcdly: “Oh,  I  have

been looking for 21 copy of “A W

that  for ages.”    “‘()11 Thursday I  went

10 ()xl‘ord again.m declares

Fanny in Low in :1  Cold 3‘3

(‘Iinmlg “and [his  lime  he

proposed to me and 100k — "  I

said, slum'ing a  pretty old ring, :1

“Don’t

say he had it on him Hit in The

garnet .scl in diamonds.    
'  am

 

:‘Iuking‘ ol'n Ahu‘clu'olMass," said Polly.

“Just like, except that it’s not  a  ruby.” Lady Agatha Slade,

“Quilt the size of :1 pigeon‘s egg though. US  edition 1901

You are lucky. . .m

Marchioness  was written in London in two

weeks early in 1901, fifteen  years :11161‘ Ill-((10 Lord

I‘hunllcroy and [CH years bcl‘orc The Secret

(Jun/(‘11. In the spring 01‘ the same year its sequel,

The NIL-(110(15 o/‘Lmly "Va/(10111111191, was written;

 

boll) appeared in America as  Emily Fay-Seton  but

llL‘l‘C as  Marchioness.  Like Miss Pellicw in M55

Pettigrcw Lives  for aDay, its heroine ‘is  a  sort of

Cinderella,’ wrote Frances Hodgson Burnett [0

her publisher, ‘21 solid, kind, unselfish

creature who arrives at :1 good fortune

almost  comic  because it is in 21 sense

'“ so inccmgruous.’ Emily Fox-Seton

”I never imagines her life will

Change: she is quite content

living in  a  bedsitling room in

 

w Mortimer Street in Man'lelxnle

and supporting herself. ”‘I[ is

her {alt to be  a  woman  who is

perfectly well born, and who is

3”, as pcnniless as  a chanmnmn.

" and  Works  like one. She is at

i the heck and call of any ()llC

{g who will give 1161‘ an odd job to

7 can}  a  111m]  m'th.  That is one of

the new ways women have found of

making a  living.” She is contrastcd

will)  a  society beauty, Lady Agatha

Slade, who is also poor but can do nothing

but wait for  a  husband.  “‘She  has had the

advertising 01‘ the illustrated  papers  this

scason, and she has gonc well. But she has not had

any special offer, and  I  know she and her mother

are :1 lilllc fi‘ighlcnetl.”

T116  book’s (‘ommcnls  011 the institution of

nuu‘riagc make [his 21 ‘crucl  revelation of the nature

of Edwardian high society’ “Tote  Marghanilu Laski

in  1906;  and because of its  theme  she (lccmcd it
Cover:  Painting of 59  Lamb’s  Conduit Street

© David Gentleman 2001
‘lht‘ best novel Mrs Hodgson Burnett  “Tote,  and

good at the level shc intended, that of thc fainj
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slol)‘ dilulcd will) 11111011131100 realism. But it is, in

today’s lighl,  a  more interesting novel than 5110

(‘Ollld  have  known  it would become. for .5110 (‘Ollld

never have supposed its realism l0 ht‘ as  harsh  :15

we now pcrvcc it to lw.‘ It is this realism. and [he

grippingly readable domestic melodrama  ()l' [he

scmud  purl. that  makes  the  book  so entertaining

and interesting for modcnl readers.

I‘lllbl'llululcly. some  of  thc rclbl‘cntes 10  [11C

uyah.  Alum-ml), so typical 01‘t period, 110w  .sccm

politically incorrect; however, as Isabcl Raphael,

writer of the Preface. points out. limily dismisses

that  as ill-C(luculed pn‘jmlice. “1‘ 1‘cp1‘(,)(lu('c 11cm

:1  photograph  of  a  home for nyulls. set up ‘10

accommmlalc Indian women employed to look

after thc children of English families in India. for

whom 011  Visits  hack to England  there  was appur—

cnlly no room in the 110mm ol‘lllcir unploy'crs.~

The Making Ofa  Marchioncss  does 1101 only

resemble Mss  Petfigrcw  thematically; it is also an

cx11‘;1()1‘(1i11;11'il_\' good read and therefore idcul :15 :1
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Ayahs outside  the  Ayahs' Home ,  26  King Edward’s  Road,  Ha

©  Hackne  and  Stoke Newm  ton  Post  by Isobel Watson (7990)  p. 5‘?
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ckney, c.1910

present. As well as :1 Preface, it  11:15 :111 Afit'mm'tl  by

Gretchen (lcrzina. author of  a  biography 01‘ [11c

puinlcr Cal'l‘ingfion. who is110\\'\\'0rkingon Frances

Hodgson  Burnett  (the [il'SI biography. still in print.

was  wrillcn  by Ann 'l‘hwaile in 1971). Always

hmlcr  known  in America than here,  Marchioness

is taught on college (“nurses (presumably from

photocopies. since no copy is in print) alongside

Pride  and I’njudlk'c,Jane Eur.  I);u'.s_\' )11'1101‘. 141(1)

('lzallel‘lcy's Lorcr,  Lolita  and The Eng/1'51) Punk-111;

110w British renders ("All (liscm'cr why it  should  he

rcud in the mutt-x1 01' these gl'cal dussics.

l’erscphmlc Book No. 30 is  Kitchen Essays  by

Agnes Jekyll. sistc1‘-i11-l;1\\' to the  great  (lol'll'mlc.

Agnes was lhc (laughter of \Villium Graham,  a

Liberal MI’ and friend ol‘ the 1)l'v—Rnl)lmclilcs:

when 511(‘ married I'Icrlwl‘ljckvlL [11c guests at 1101‘

first dinner  party incllulcd Bnnming‘,  Ruskin  and

Blll'llC-JOIICS. The couple lived partly in  London

and parll)‘ 2n Munslcml Home 11(‘211‘ Godalming‘ in

Surrey. which had been built  l)_\' the Jekyll 121111i

in  1878.  Even before the  death

 

()HIL‘Y111()111Cl'—i11-1}l\\'. and before

,, Gcrlx‘udc’s mow lo the  [311110115

W  Mnmlmd  \mI (designed by

‘ Lulycus  in lllc lute 18005).

Agnes was much admin-(1 for

w her hospitality.  ‘Munsluul

V  House.” \n‘olc  Man' Lulycns.

was ‘thc apogee of opulent

comfort and order without

grandeur.  smelling 01' [ml-

 

poux‘l‘i, furniture polish and

wood smoke”; and  (lm'lrudc

‘Ickyll’s l)i0§.,r1';1pllcr connncmcd

(11211  if she Mus an artist-

  

g‘ardcnm‘, [11011 Agnes was an

artist-llousckccpcr.‘
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In 1921 Agnes was pcrsuadcd to write cookery

articles for The  Tina-s  and the recipes she

includcd  wcrc the first it had cvcr printed. 0110

thinks of Forstcr's Lucy Houcychurch, who is

praiscd bemusc, after Italy,  ‘sllc  is not always

quoting scn'anls or asking one how the pudding is

madc' ~  1908 'I‘imc-s rcaders  were,  1101 supposed to

need  or  [0 mun recipes. But by 1921 this had

changed and Lady Jekyll (who  had  also by now

become  Dame Agnes Jekyll because of her

sen'iccs to charity)  could  publish her well-tried

recipes (albeit presented cu  (mute  within an  essay

formal). Her pieces were unsigned, but [he [one

implied that sci Wants did  mosl  0l~ the  hard  work:

it would be another two decades beforc  books  like

HOH' 10 Run your Home Without Help became

necessary reading for almost everyone.

()11 Saturdays during the autumn and \vintcr ol‘

1921 (exactly eighty years  ago. the same “inter  [11:11

Katherine Mansfield was in S\\'itzerl;ul(l “Tiling

The  Montana  Stories)  Agncsjckyll published her

essays. and in 1922t11c_\'\\'cre collected logcthcr as

a  book, with the rather beautiful and simple title 01'

Kitchen Essays.  Among them \x'crc ‘A Litllc

 

Supper after [he Play'. ‘Chrislmas Chem".

‘Country Friends to 21 Christmas Shopping

Luncllcon',  ‘Food  for Artists and Speakers‘ and

‘For the T00 Thin‘. Thu pieces are (imclcss in

their tone and  wit:  they arc about urban living, yet

have an aura of  the  country; and  cooks  and  non-

(‘ooksalike will enjoy this 19205 version 01‘ How

to [)6  a  Domestic Goddess. ‘lixquisilcly reprinted

. . . pl‘icclcss‘ (BBC Good Food  nmgazinc).

‘Perscphollc Books (lcsen'es saintllood for

republishing Kitchen Essays” wrote the  (blurb

Times  wry flatlcringly, having seen an advance

copy. ‘wil.  culinary wisdom and social history.  . .

“Luncheon  for 21 Motor Excursion in Winter"

and "Hints for Holiday Housekeeping" have

some oddly a)nlcmporary-soumling rennu'ks

about  dreadful roadside catering. and the

impossibility of finding good country food in the

country. You can inmgiuc Agnes enjoying her

picnic alfresco,  wrapped  in furs and committing

the 2151 century sins of drinking (mulled wine)

while driving. and picking a  few wild flowers.”

And ‘lnslly the cup of hot coffee lusting as good

out of the  'l‘hermos  as [ea tastes nasly.’

,,-‘

v

'3

Munstead House, Surrey in  1934,  the  south front, where  Agnes  jekyll wrote Kitchen Essays during the  winter  of 1921-2,

taken  from Gertrude  ek I/ at  Munsread Wood  by j.B  Tankard  and MA.  Wood (Sutton Publishing, 7996) p28, © SE  Schnare
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Our Readers Write
C 011‘ Dorothy Canficld Fisher please — if at

Mall possible! Huvcjust linishcd reading The

Home-Maker in [\m sittings. It is brilliant  —  \‘L‘D'

Inming and insightful and astonishingly modcm in

its  concerns.  . .  .  Particularly moved  by the  character

of Lester Knapp. cap. Chapters 1- and .3 — :1 new

1mm well  bclbrc  his  lime.” SC, \Voodfbrd Green

”I read the Berridgc. l’;111lcr—l)0\\'ncs :uld Hodgson

as 21 trio.  I  was so ‘I‘CIiCVCd' 10 linish Hodgsou; the

grimucss 01. London during the war was too  much

for mo :11 times. but lllCll  I  misscd her and her

friends so  much  aficm‘nl‘ds.  .  .  I  am szluntcring. 1101

rushing. through  Mau'ana.  I smilcd  a  lot when

1‘c;1(linp,‘ M55  PctIigTCW  but  I  21111 laughing out  loud

(luring Maliana.‘ FMCM, New York

‘III is] one 01. the 1110M Charming ;u1(1 funniest  books

I  have ever  read.  Dear Miss l’clligi‘mv  — and her

beau at [11C cml.’ Philip Howard.  London  “"11

"l‘llank you so  much  for the lowly book  (Little

BoyLost).  I  read it years ago (it's 111:11‘\'cll()us) and

Marglmnila Luski 011cc  look  me to the  0])0171.’

Bcn'l Bainhl'idgc.  London  N\\'l

‘I have just finished  Little  Boy Lost  and 1121(1 10 loll

you how  much  I  loved  it. As promised in the PQ.

011cc started  I  couldn‘t put it (1mm. so well-written.

so  unscnlimcnlnl  yet very moving. The characters

“111' beautifully drawn:  Hilary's (lctcrnlination to

stay aloof and Raft" from emotion. little jcan‘s

need for low. yet 110 had surh dignity and

compassion  .  . .' LB, Australia

"l‘hc books  you publish by Noel Slreulfcild and

EM Dclalicld Add so  much  to their  more well-

knmm  works;  Saplings, for cxamplc, is life  without

the sharp ends I‘oumlcd. . .’ CC. Oxford

‘I loved The Home-Maker but (lisagrcc with [he

WINTER 2001  N012

reader in the last issue who thought  11ml (11C

psychological cffcvts on the children were 1101

emphasised enough — I'm sure DCF know exactly

why the Children were ill and gave her audience the

credit of\\'0rki11g it out themselves.” If. Hatfield

'Havc  just read  Brook  Evans;  what an mun/jug

book, brilliantly formed, i11(‘rC(lil)ly moving and

beautifully wrillcn. I think my favourite so  [2111 I

couldn't sleep or read almhing‘ clsc GIHCI' I  had

finished ilujusl lay there will} the book ()11 my chest

I‘L‘L'lillg a  bit stunned.  I  think I'm going); to  (‘homc  it

as my next  reading group Choicc.‘ SH, London N  L

‘I fully endorse the comments in the PL) about

Brook Evansbeing a  Classic —110\\' (lid it ever go out

()l‘printi’ The  Children  Who  Livcdin  a Barn  is 1101

a  [me classic since it  lacks  the  1)s_\'(‘1ml()gi(';Ll realism

01‘t really gi‘cal children’s books. But it has an

inlbt‘lious (lelig‘lll ill ‘Coping on your own' —amuxi11g‘

how it  makes  :1 houscuil'c’s lot so (‘()II)])C“iIl§.{;

where  it  falls  down is in 1116 depiction of the adults.

Jacqueline \Vilsou's preface \'. goodf RH. Coventry

'1 21m 50 1()ll(‘ll(‘(1 by this ravishing. ravishing book

[The  Children  Who  Lived  in  a  Bam].  II is so

beautifully produced,  the cndpapcrs are simply

ravishing; and it has such  a  lovely little book  mark:

and such lovely illustrations.’Jilly Coopcx‘, Slmud.

‘l lovcd all  111C  “1111:1111 books when l was young

and still dip into them from time 10 limc, but

FamiRoundaboutwus  u  rcwlalion.‘ 1’14. 1321111

"I had to write to tell you how  much  I  loved wading

The Home-Maker.  I  was astonished at lllc  acute

angle ()i‘vision and the fullness ()13}’1111)21tl))’, toward

both men and women — and children!  I  confess  I

had never heard of Dorothy (Vanlicld Fisher; now

I 111ml  find out  Inorc.‘ Carol Shields,  Canada
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From Some Recent Reviews

icholus [£12111]  chose  Little  Boy Lost  as his

N‘l’ick 01' [11c \Vcck' in The  Guardian.  ‘\\'llcn

I  picked up [his reprint of Mal'gluulila lglski's 1919

novel  I  ()l‘l‘c‘l‘t-(l it  [he  tenderly indulgent regard  I

would any period  piece.  As it turned out, the book

sun'ives perfectly well 011 its mm  mcrils  — although

il Hourly linislu‘d Illt‘. If you like :1 now] [11:11

expertly pub you through  the  “finger, this is the

01l (His review is reprinted in full in  [11C

Supplwnvnt  lo  the  Pun-phone  (hm/0mm.)

In The '1‘;1b1cr'.s  “Back  in [he Bookshops.

(011111111 Elizabeth Berridgc wrote: ‘Slccring‘ determ-

incdly away from sentimentality. Marghunila lilski

reveals :1 sensibility that places Little Boy Lost  in  a

class  01. its own. . .Tllc ending is. as Anne Schlm

“TitL‘S in her 21(1111i1‘;11)le Aflcnml‘d, 0110 ()1. LIIC  most

poignant in lwmllielll—cculun' fiction. Rc-rcmling‘

this novel some I'll-[y yt‘m‘s later,  I  am struck by its

Iilllclt‘smcss.‘ In Jb'slm‘ia Nina  Buwdcn  described

the ‘splcndid' little Boy Lost  215 being “ahead 01' its

film" and praisn-(l its ‘1)0ig112u11 dcpll) 01' lbcling'.

“140.81" gcnl slill (In/1105‘ lleadliucd 21 review in

the .Icuisl) ('111'01111'10 of  Lilfle  Boy Lost:  Jonathan

5011' admitted he was prejudiced against publisllcrs

who repackage so-(‘allcd classics, ‘associaling its

author (unfairly)  m'lh  my [nuvnls’ 5(‘11001 ()1~ Wislly—

wash};  Humpslcml  liberalism — which  I  considered

10helollgonidculsand511011011 ll‘ulism.‘ Alh‘r  lcn

111i11ulcs. however. ‘I read  a  sentence 01‘ such

poignancy that  I  found myself “roping, :u1(l  I  was

able to finish the  book  only with the aid of  a

substantial box ()1; Kleenex and many mmibrting

cups of lea.  Little  Boy Lost  is  a  gem. At its most

obvious level. it is an emotional thriller:  a  lilcran',

c;11‘l_\'-p()sl-w;1r version.  il‘you  will.  <)l"l‘ony l’arsons’s

6

Man and Boy.  .  .  Persephone is to be  connnendcd

on l‘cisslling this “011(161‘1‘111 book and on producing

such an cxccplio11;dl_\' ll;u1(lsomc edition.’

In the light of the  cvcnls  ofScplcmlwr l llll the

'1 Ellinhassvc' Dcmow‘nl Review mu :1 review of Few

Eggs and No  Omnges, calling it ‘21 classk~ book  that

still rings vibrant :uxd llclpl‘ul today. . . :1 poignant.

honest, h‘iglllcning. ycl hezu‘hvarxning record ()1; one

articulate woman's  pragmatic  coping with war.  .  .

her book is  a  tcstmncnl to the resilience ()l. the

British and :1 reminder of the unimaginable

hardship 111cy endured for  11:11l  (lccmlu’

‘I’L'rscphonc  Books  has managed to rcsust'ilale

yet another (banning Classic that has 111yslcriously

fallen out at. prim,’ “TOIL‘ Georgia Mctczllfc in her

review in the  Daily film].  ‘Thc  Children  Who

Lived  in a Bam was  a  favourite bunk ()l'_];1c(1llcli116

\V'ilson. Britain’s host—selling children's author after

JK Rowling. [For today's  adult  readers] she has

\n‘iltcn :1 superb  new introduction 10 1116 19305  slon'

of live (‘llildl‘cn who haw to fend for Illt‘lllhelYCS

when their parents mysteriously disappczu‘ . . .  This

is 2l delightful book by Eleanor tmn, [11c Puffin

publishing supremo  who brought The Secret

Gun/('11 and Hal/(157106510 the nation’s children.’

The Bookscllcr magazine runs  a  column called

‘Bookscllcrs’ Clloite’ in which The  Making ofa

Marchioncss  was  chosen  by two members of its

panel.  \acrslone'a was I'acily enthusiastic; and

the  Books  Etc l‘cvimvcr wrote: ‘Nol only is lhis 21

delightful novel, but the production of the book is

lX‘Hllliflll.  right  (lmm  t0 lllL‘ cndpnpers 2111(1 pugs

headers. A sparky scnsc ()fllumour('01111)incd with

lively social conlmcntéuy makc [his ajoy to read and

21 beautiful item to l1'e;15111‘e.'

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY
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Our Winter Fabrics
T  11c fabric for The  Making ofa  Marchioness

is  a  1901 figured  cotton  which is in the

Victoria and Albert Museum urchiw bul  \fill)  no

details attached. “'6 (11050 it bccnusc it is simple,

cheerful, and beautiful without being oppressive —

it has :1 lwcntictl1-(‘cntury charm  quite different

from [116 hom'incss of conventional  Victorian

fabrics. ‘Tulips’ might 1121\1‘ been picked by Emily

Fox-Seton (although not on her fiml \‘isil lo

Mullowc Court since Lhis was in curly Augnsl).

Later, when her life (‘llzulg‘mL .5110 might have

chosen  the material :15 furnishing fabric.

The endpupcr  [01‘ Kitchen Essays  was being sold

at the lime Amlcs‘It-kyll was writing 1161‘ pieces for

Tim  Times.  ‘Cluslers  of slyliscd frnils, flowers and

shell motifs' was  a  1922 design for Scftons of

Belfast by [11c  painter and theatrical designer

George Shcringham. It is an inlcrcslingLV

(lomcslic design which hints both at [11C

traditionally pastoral and at  19205  abstrncls. Agnes

Jekyll llcrscll~ might have preferred an :111 Il()ll\'€all

fabric, but  [11C  1110(101‘11 [011C  of  Kitchen Essays

makes  it an approprialc (‘11()i(‘(‘2 [11C colours  are

very 2001.

Spring 2002 Books
‘ ‘ 7e publish our first and. in all likelihood, only

now] in verse in March  2002.  Instances  of

narrative  verse  in \Vcstcm lilcx‘alure range from

Byron‘s Don Jun“ [0 Vikmm Seth's The  Golda)

Gale;  but [here is little by :1 woman.

Lclfice  Delmar  (1958) by Susan  Miles is :1 511011

book  [hat  will slay in the reader’s mind for  ever.

Beginning in  a  ('onllbrlal)lc \illn in  [Iigllgate  (luring

111C First \Vorld \Vul‘, when Imticc is perhaps 18,

and ending. about fifteen years later, it describes  111C

Dolmcr family, Lellice's spiritual journey. life in

England :11 the lime. It is funny, tragic and utterly

absorbing:  we  cannot rccmnmcnd  it highly enough.

Tlu‘ author  wrolc under  :1 pseudonym, 11(1‘ 1111]

name being I'I‘sula Roberts (néc \Vyllic); 5116 “Us

the  m'l'c  ()l. the Vicar of Christ  Church  \Volmm

Square, Bloomsbun' ;u1(l  “TOlC poems  and  non-

fiction — but nothing as Im‘momblc and  ahead  ()I‘ils

time as  Lctficc  Delmar.

WINTER 2001  N012

()111‘ other  spring book  is  A  House  in H16 Country

(19M) 13310661)“ l’layl‘air. It used to bc said that

women  did not have lime to write (luring (11c war.

buljcnny Hurley‘s book about 19 Ms literature by

women  dispelled this myth: and WC haw published

books by lilly lIillcsum, \r'crc Hodgsml. Mollic

l’;111lc1‘-l)<)\\'nes. Virginia Graham and Elizabeth

Bcrridgc. This, lunvm'cr, is our first novel (could it

be that  [he  (lifficllllics ()flilb 211 the lime made short

stories and  poems  an easier format?) The  author. a

woman  m'lh  two sons who was forty in [9 H. “TUIL‘

[on  nm'cls  bcm'ccn 1939 and 19.32 and thcn, like

\Vinil‘rcd  “3115011. stopped “Tiling. This, in 0111‘

View, is [he heal of  11(‘1' books.  a  beautifully written

description of (‘I'Cssida’s \ml‘limc life in  Rude.  ;1

large, run-(1mm  house  in  tho  English (ounln'sidc

whcl‘c lodgers. friends and relations gather  around

her, mostly in lllc kilvhen and next (0 the Aga — but

the war Changes their liu‘s, and outlook, for over.

7



Finally.

f :inu' the lust issue of the PQ \VL‘ lum- l)L‘(‘()Il]C  a

The

‘vllcrc

‘\'<'1‘)'-h;1ppc11il1g” publish-r.

.S'Izuulnrrl's 1C5 .\I;1,L;';1/in(' \VI’olc: has

benefited  morc from  [he  rudiscovcry of  “TI lhun

Lamb’s Conduit Sm‘t‘t. l‘cccnlly highlighted in

"malt us 011v ()l~ London's Ircndicsl. In fact. you

The  hll't‘t‘l is 1101116 It)

01
.

Could argue it Is [he n‘mulicsl.

\'CI'_\'-ll£l])])CIlill‘,§ publisher

l’cl‘xcplmnc Books. 2l (‘001

upliciun's. and :1 (lcnlisl with

:lhslrzu‘ls 011 the  wall;  their  is also

Cignln. :l stylishly sparsc Spanish

rcxlmu‘um, The Perseverance. :1

highly 111c gzlsn'o-pul).  Val.» u
_ I  [I (I

mm‘ bar llml stuns almost
'  a  =

Parisian, and The  1.211111), boasting

11losl-ullu'H-(‘kul

Dickens

drunk  how so did Ted Hughes  —

arguably the
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